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Waves roll always...
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2019/20 ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

In accordance with the Torquay Surf Life Saving Club Constitution and Associations
Incorporation Reform Act 2012 (Vic), the TSLSC Inc. is required to hold an Annual General
Meeting (AGM) each financial year.
In light of the current COVID-19 Stage 3 restrictions, as of 30 March 2020 public gatherings
are restricted to no more than two people, therefore it will be necessary to hold the meeting
virtually, on Sunday 21 June 2020 at 2:00pm via technology, however this is subject to
change in accordance with Government regulations.
Please note: to be eligible to attend and vote at the AGM and in accordance with LSV
guidelines, every member over the age of 18 years must have paid the season membership
fees, completed required membership forms and hold a valid Working With Children Check
(WWCC).

PRESIDENT Tiffany Quinlan
As this annual report goes to publication we
are emerging from months in isolation,
experiencing a very new way of life. The
season has been filled with many events
that will certainly ensure it will be one to be
remembered for some time. We have had
boat crews trapped in fire-torn regional
Victoria and emerging safe and sound, the
largest Nipper group in the club’s history,
significant growth in the senior competition
group across all sections, the launch of our
inaugural Starfish Nipper program followed
by the disappointment of cancelled senior
state champs and Australian titles due to
COVID-19 and the devastating loss of many
great members of our club.
All of these events have reinforced the
importance of working together and being
focused on what we can control. At the start
of the season we established three strategic
pillars. The score card against these is
certainly a pass mark however work still
remains to be done.
We continue to lobby for funding to develop
our facility as the building deteriorates and
consumes funds in maintenance costs that
whilst essential for operation, are wasteful.
The successful receipt of $500k from the
Federal Government will kickstart the
project and allows us to commence the real
scoping work.
Education remains pivotal to ensuring our
core lifesaving purpose is fulfilled with
members undertaking new awards. The
challenge for the coming season is to see a
shift in our membership mix towards more
active members.
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Finally the community element. This is
critical now more than ever as we realise the
importance of community and the role our
club plays.
So, as one season closes another starts.
There is no break. The focus remains and the
job is far from done. I would like to thank
every member who has contributed in some
way to the continued development and
growth of this great club. From those in the
water, to the kitchen and beaches and
everything in between we thank you. For
those members who are yet to find their
place or how to help know this – we need
you and welcome you with open arms just
take one step forward, the time and effort
you volunteer will be repaid many times
over with the friendships and community
contribution you will receive in return.
Finally and most importantly this season
has seen us lose many pivotal members of
this great club. These life members and
members alike contributed to what we know
as
TSLSC.
Without
their
passion
and commitment, the work we do today
would be a great deal harder. On behalf of
the entire club we thank their families for
sharing them with the TSLSC and they will
never be forgotten for the contribution that
they made.
We look forward to closing season 2019/20
and opening our 75th year. It sure will be
good to get back together again!

OFFICER BEARERS
Executive

Directors

President

Tiffany Quinlan

Competition

Peter Quinlan

Secretary

Jodie Gervasoni

Facilities

John Mercer

Treasurer

Rebecca Draper

Fundraising

Lanie Conquest

Club Captain

Cameron Mercer

Junior Development

Matt Henderson

Lifesaving

Patrick Spinazzola*

Marketing

Sarah O'Dwyer

Lifesaving

William Fleming

Membership

Scott McCardel

Honorary Historian

Anthony Fraser

Boat Captain

Rodney Costa

Audit and Risk
Committee

Board Captain

Nicholas Thomas

Paul De Landre
Simone Gibson
Daphne Henderson
Dr. William Johnson
Tony Strahan

Ski Captain

Timothy Altman

Member Protection
Officers

Dr. William Johnson
Morgan Lander

Junior Development
Sub-committee

Hayley Browning
Dennis Hogan
Marisa Joseph
Jay Muir

Chief Medical Officer

Dr. William Johnson

First Aid Officers

Michael Bajada
Katrina Sinfield

Marketing
Sub-committee

Geoff Morgan
Louise Tracey
Sarah Broadhead

Patrol Captains

Stephen Christofi
Max/Martin Crellin
Isaac Doyle
Vaughan Furniss
Jayden Ham
Max Leonard
Cameron Mercer
Jacob Morgan
Jaime Patterson

Function Manager

Janet Crooks

Building Commitee

Noel Dubberley
Geoff Croker
Dennis Hogan

*P. Spinazzola resigned from the Lifesaving Director role 12/8/20, W. Fleming was elected 26/8/2019
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DIRECTOR'S MEETING ATTENDANCE
Position

Name

Attended

Apology

Executive
President

Tiffany Quinlan

10

Secretary

Jodie Gervasoni

11

Treasurer

Rebecca Draper

11

Club Captain

Cameron Mercer

11

Lifesaving

Patrick Spinazzola *

2

Lifesaving

William Fleming *

8

Competition

Peter Quinlan

11

Facilities

John Mercer

10

1

Fundraising

Lanie Conquest

9

2

Junior Development

Matt Henderson

10

1

Marketing

Sarah O'Dwyer

11

Membership

Scott McCardel

11

1

Directors

* P. Spinazzola resigned from the Lifesaving Director role 12/8/20, W. Fleming was elected 26/8/2019
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EDUCATION
Season 2019/20 was an interesting one
from an education perspective. LSV made
many changes which had a direct flow on
effect to volunteer clubs. These changes
were necessary and will result in a better
training platform for volunteers. Navigating
this was not easy but as a club we managed
to allow members the chance to upskill.

The actual training course is only one
element. It’s the knowledge retention and
ability to work under pressure that is the
real test. New SRC graduates volunteering
to perform the mock rescue on a blue
diamond LSV audit and nailing the procedure
with a score of 100% means our training is
certainly hitting the mark.

One of the benefits of being involved in a
surf club is the ability to learn skills that
assist not only the club in meeting its
requirements to patrol but are also
invaluable life skills to benefit the individual
and community as a whole.

So for now, think about how you would like
to upskill in the coming season. To fulfil our
core purpose of lifesaving, we need as many
members as possible to become active.
Education remains a core strategic pillar of
the committee so watch this space for more
to come.

The training team were simply amazing this
year. Emma Viney and her bronze camp
crew rose to the challenge of a moving
curriculum and compliance standards and
delivered another wonderful program.
Abbey Harman led the SRC program which
mid-course saw some changes, yet she
adapted and managed to get the largest
number of new SRC graduates across the
line in many years.
Stephen Christofi stepped up to help build
the IRB ranks which is always a critical
shortage when it comes to fulfilling IRB
duties across a range of events.
A huge thanks to all our assessors and Dr.
Bill Johnson, who always seems to have an
abundance of time to share his amazing
knowledge so that others may follow in his
footsteps.
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2019 SRC Graduates

New Skills

9

Advanced Resuscitation Techniques [AID]
Assessor Resuscitation [AID]

1

Assessor Surf Rescue

1
29

Bronze Medallion
12

First Aid [AID]
7

Gold Medallion (Advanced Lifesaving)

9

IRB Crew Certificate
2

Pain Management Certificate

11

Silver Medallion Beach Management

19

Surf Rescue Certificate (CPR Endorsed)
Training Officer Adv. Resuscitation Techniques [AID]

1

Training Officer Bronze Medallion

1
5

Training Officer First Aid [AID]

9

Training Officer Resuscitation [AID]

126

10

Training Officer Surf Rescue

NEW
AWARDS
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23

Advanced Resuscitation Techniques [AID]
1

Advanced Resuscitation Techniques Certificate

165

Bronze Medallion
7

First Aid [AID]
2

Gold Medallion (Advanced Lifesaving)

37

IRB Crew Certificate
Silver Medallion IRB Driver

15

Surf Rescue Certificate (CPR Endorsed)

13

263
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MEMBERSHIP Scott McCardel
It was another successful year on the
membership front with membership
numbers reaching 1,341 for the 2019/20
season. With the population of Torquay and
its surrounds increasing at a rapid rate it is
exciting to see many new members coming
to the club from these areas. It is a great
time to be around the club with these new
members coming on board as it brings with
it new perspectives for how we look
towards the future.
Advertising in local school newsletters
regarding our Nippers and Surf Rescue
Certificate (SRC) programs has had great
results in increasing awareness of our club
and all it has to offer. As a result we have
seen strong numbers in both these
programs, as well as in the Bronze Medallion
courses
conducted
throughout
the
year. Members have also been able to
undertake first aid training and other
courses, which are great benefits of
membership.
As part of a general review of membership
categories, we have introduced a Cadet (1315 years) category of membership (for
2020/21) to assist with the transition from
Nippers to Youth and Senior competition as
well as increasing the pool of patrolling
members.
Having the club open every Friday and
Sunday throughout the season meant that
we started to see a lot of new members and
their families really embrace the club.
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It is always great to see some of the
longstanding club families, some with three
generations involved, around the club at
these nights welcoming our new members
and demonstrating what a great place it is
for families.
In January, the Club’s flagship event, the Jim
Wall Iron Man was postponed due to
extreme weather. It was a great success
when it was held as “Jim Wall Take Two” in
late February. The efforts of our volunteers,
comprising both new and old members, in
preparing for and running the day cannot be
underestimated. In particular, it is a timely
opportunity to pay thanks to Rob
Gervasoni. As many of you know, Rob has
been a tireless volunteer for the club,
earning him the nickname “BBQ Rob”, due to
his efforts running the Nipper BBQs each
Sunday, as well as the Cosy Corner Carnival
BBQ and Club souvlaki night. While this
season was his last as a Nipper parent, we
look forward to his continued involvement
with the Club and thank him for his
immense contribution during those Nipper
years.
Unfortunately, due to the COVID-19
pandemic, our Presentation Night – the
Club’s annual celebration of the season and
membership – has also had to be postponed
until later in the year. We look forward to
being able to get together once again and
enjoy the company of fellow members while
celebrating this great club of ours.

The TSLSC Member Community
Member Category

Number*

Junior Active

498

Cadet

36

Active 15 – 18

49

Active

130

Long Service

30

Reserve Active

4

Associate

563

Life Member

31

TOTAL

1,341

Junior Active
37%

Active 15 – 18
4%
Active
10%

Life Member
2%

*as per SurfGuard report 30.04.20

Drone image courtesy of Tod Walker at the Torquay LSV Carnival
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Cadet
3%

Long Service
2%
Reserve Active
0.29%

Associate
42%

JACK HARRIS TRUST
The Torquay Surf Lifesaving Club Trust (Jack
Harris Memorial) was established as a result
of the exercise of a discretion given to the
co-executors of the Estate of the late John
(Jack) Dudley Harris – a Torquay resident.
Jack had developed an association with the
Torquay Surf Life Saving Club through his
friendship with members of the club and
other Torquay locals.
Jack, in his Will directed that his executors
distribute part of his estate amongst
charitable organisations, the choice of which
was to be at the discretion of the executors.
In the exercise of that discretion the
executors made a distribution to Barwon
Health, cancer research, Geelong Legacy and
other charitable institutions one being
Torquay Surf Life Saving Club.
Regarding the bequeath and given its value
the club decided that the capital was to be
preserved and the opportunity which had
presented itself maximised for the benefit of
the Club and the swimming public using the
Torquay beach and its environs.
The Trust was formed as a separate entity
from the Club and the capital of the Trust
does not form any part of the assets of the
Torquay SLSC. The Trust was formally
constituted by a Trust Deed and Trustees
(who are required to be TSLSC members)
were appointed to manage the Trust.
The current Trustees are Simon Strahan
(Chairperson), Richard Greenhough (Secretary), Lindsay Newstead (Treasurer), Peter
Doyle, Marion Lowe, David Shaw, Bryan
Thomas, David Steed, Ian Turner, Bill
Johnson and Michael Nolan.
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All Trustees are volunteers receiving no
payments for their time administering the
Trust. The Trust is a registered charity with
the Australian Charities and Not-for-profits
Commission (ACNC) and is required to
provide the ACNC with an Annual
Information Statement (AIS). You can view
the Trust’s AIS or any other registered
charities AIS at the ACNC Website:
www.acnc.gov.au/charity.
The capital base of the Trust is preserved in
perpetuity and income from investments
only used to fund ‘Core Lifesaving Activities’
of the Torquay SLSC.
Most donations to the Trust have come
from deceased estates. By bequeathing
money to the Trust, a person can, even after
death be assured that their bequest will
continue to contribute to a safer community.
If you wish to donate to the Trust, please do
not hesitate to speak to a Trustee or contact
the Trust’s Secretary (03) 52613367 or
tslsctrust.jackharrismemorial@gmail.com.
The Trust presented the club with a cheque
for $32,673.64 this season. The cheque
reimbursed the club for their recent
purchase of 2 IRB motors and an All-Terrain
Vehicle (ATV) - core lifesaving equipment for
the 2020/21 season.
This donation brought to more than
$190,000 that the Trust has donated to
Torquay SLSC since the establishment of the
Trust in 1995.
Richard Greenhough
Trust Secretary

TSLSC FOUNDATION
Founded in 2015 the TSLSC Foundation
exists to support the Club in all areas of its
ongoing service to its members and the
community. With a current membership
base of over one thousand members our
Club has a long history to live up to of saving
lives, training future lifesavers and excelling
in Life Saving Competition. This is done
without direct funding, relying on donations,
sponsorships, grants and fundraising.
In 2019/20 the Foundation supported the
Club through the donation of a competition
marquee. The Foundation welcomes
requests and suggestions for how it can
best support the Club. If you would like to
donate or bequest to the Foundation to
ensure the support of our Club’s future,
please email the Foundation Secretary,
email: foundation.tslsc@gmail.com.

Richard Greenhough presenting the Jack Harris
Trust cheque to Club President Tiffany Quinlan
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Committee:
President – Noel Dubberley
Secretary – Martin Reid
Treasurer – Tiffany Quinlan
Committee members:
Paul De Landre
Serrin Vernon
Rod Costa
John Mercer

2019/20 CLUB AWARDS

Congratulations to award winners
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Ken Pollard OAM Award Most Valuable Surf Life Saver

Vaughan Furniss

Dr. Bill Johnson Most Outstanding Life Saving Awards Gained

Jaime Patterson

President's Award

Stephen Christofi

Most Outstanding Junior Female Surf Life Saver (U15 - U19)

Meg Davey

Most Outstanding Junior Male Surf Life Saver (U15 - U19)

Jake Campbell

Jack Harris Trust – Patrol of the Year

Not awarded this season due to a
shortened patrol period

Most Patrol Hours

Meg Davey

Team of the Year

U19 Board Team

Best Club Person

Abbey Harman

Club Captain's Award

Nipper Summer
Holiday Program

Life Member's Award

Curt O'Toole

Senior Athlete of the Year

Archie Vernon

Most Improved Senior Athlete of the Year

Michael Tassiopoulos

Youth Athlete of the Year

Milli Harris

Most Improved Youth Athlete of the Year

Peri Broadhead

Senior Beach Athlete of the Year

Jake Jenkins

Youth Beach Athlete of the Year

Will Martin-Alcaide

Nippers Program Volunteer of the Year

Nigel Browning

Nippers Program Most Water Safety/Patrol Hours

Rachael Robertson

Most Outstanding Underage Rower

Jake Campbell

Boat Section Encouragement Award

Jacob Morgan

Crew of the Year

The Pirates

Ben Harris
Archie Vernon
Jayden Schram

Nova Hunter
Megan McGay
Carly Flakemore
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Under 8 Male Nipper Champion

Braxton Smith / Ben Thompson

Under 8 Female Nipper Champion

Harriett O'Dwyer

Under 9 Male Nipper Champion

Jack Keys

Under 9 Female Nipper Champion

Astrid Little / Emma Henderson

Under 10 Male Nipper Champion

Max Flakemore

Under 10 Female Nipper Champion

Amelia Joseph

Under 11 Male Nipper Champion

Jack Thompson

Under 11 Female Nipper Champion

Charli Yates

Under 12 Male Nipper Champion

Ashton Schram

Under 12 Female Nipper Champion

Milla Browning

Under 13 Male Nipper Champion

Hamish McGowan

Under 13 Female Nipper Champion

Stella Draper

Under 6/7 Spirit of Nippers Award

Rhys Fisher

Under 8 Spirit of Nippers Award

Sienna Shaw

Under 9 Spirit of Nippers Award

Astrid Little

Under 10 Spirit of Nippers Award

Angus Brereton

Under 11 Spirit of Nippers Award

Koby Bajada

Under 12 Spirit of Nippers Award

Jonathon Cole

Under 13 Spirit of Nippers Award

Maddie Boswell / Jack Otter

LIFESAVING William Fleming
Here we are again after another lifesaving
season at Torquay. We ran ten patrols
across what should have been almost five
months of patrolling, every weekend and
public holidays. Despite the pandemic
arriving we only lost a few weeks at the end,
just short of our normal Easter Monday
finish.
Like the unpredictability of the surf, life
certainly threw up a challenge the likes of
which hasn’t been seen in the modern era of
lifesaving. Despite the unexpected end to
the season our patrolling members, the
families that support them, our patrol
captains and club kept our great beach in
Torquay safe for another year, with no loss
of life. My heartfelt thanks goes out to
everyone, to all members who patrolled, to
the wonderful patrol captains and to
everyone who is a member of the club, every
one of you made the lifesaving we did this
year possible.
The figures from Surfguard show we had
almost 1,200 preventative actions, 15
rescues and 3 major first aid cases with
official attendances of around 30,000
people. I think the reality on these statistics
is higher in all categories and the patrols did
a fantastic job this year.
It’s my nature to be grateful, just living in
Australia and seeing the COVID-19 results,
of our peace and prosperity compared to the
world means we should be thankful every
day to live here, and the icing on the cake is
the beaches we have and protect.
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I want to thank Tiffany Quinlan and the
committee for their work. Thanks to Cam
Mercer for being there when we had a
problem or needed someone there, he is a
great Club Captain. I thank all our members,
without you there is no club. The key group I
have so much time and respect for are the
patrol captains, they carry responsibility and
burden far greater than you know and are
the engine room of delivering a patrolling
season. My personal thanks to the Captains.
It has been 30 years since my last stint on
the committee, I should have put my hand
up earlier given all the satisfaction I have got
from being a part of our club. The committee
this year particularly headed by our
President, has been a pleasure to work with
and has provided support and help in so
many ways. I know how much our club does
and in so many areas, not just patrolling, but
all committee discussions have an
undercurrent and implicit understanding
that lifesaving is our business and our life.
I close off with a very positive feeling about
the near future and our next season. There
are some exciting things going on, despite a
world fighting an invisible enemy. I look
forward to next season and I will make a
strong effort to improve on things I got
wrong this time and make patrolling as easy
as we can.
I wish everyone a safe and prosperous 2020
that remains and look forward to us all
protecting the beaches of Torquay again
next season

Member

Hours

Vaughan Furniss

89.9

Meg Davey

71

Rachael Robertson

60.58

Kieran O'Dwyer

57.25

Rylee Connor

56

These five members volunteered for over 50 hours on
patrol, nippers and carnival water safety, achieving a
100% discount on their individual membership.
Congratulations for an amazing effort, and thank you
on behalf of all members. With a lifesaving season cut
short, our full team of volunteers amassed over 3,800
volunteer hours in the water.

Patrol Captains
Stephen Christofi
Max/Martin Crellin
Isaac Doyle
Vaughan Furniss
Jayden Ham
Max Leonard
Cameron Mercer
Jacob Morgan
Jaime Patterson
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Patrollers: Manning Gratwick, Stephen Christofi (Captain), Jake
Campbell

LIFE MEMBER INDUCTEE
William Fleming

At the 2019 Annual General Meeting,
William Fleming was inducted as a Life
Member. He joined the club in December
1986 and passed the Bronze Examination in
January 1987. Passing the Instructors
Certificate examination, William was elected
Instruction Director for two seasons in
1989-91. He was Patrol Vice-Captain from
1991-95 and was promoted to Patrol
Captain in 1995, a position he held for 15
years. He was awarded one of six best
Patrol Persons on three occasions. Having
patrolled the Torquay Surf Beach for 32
years, William has contributed enormously
to the Torquay Surf Life Saving Club.
Congratulations
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70 YEAR MEMBERSHIP MEDALLION
Brian Beck

Brian joined TSLSC in 1949, obtaining his
Surf Bronze the year later in 1950. He was
recognised for his service to lifesaving as
Best Patroller for 10 seasons. In competition, Brian was Victorian single ski
champion as well as awarded as Club
Champion for 6 successive years from
1950. With double ski partner Owen
Yateman he was successful in the Victorian
Championships in 1955/56. In the Southern
States Championships of 1954, he was
winner of both the single and double ski
events. Brian made the final in single and
double ski at four Australian Championships
and was a member of the Victorian Team in
1952/53/55. Brian held many Committee
positions over the years including, Assistant
Board and Ski Captain 1954/55 and Gear
Steward from 1993 to 1998. He was
awarded the President’s trophy in 1996 and
1998. Brian has caught more waves on our
beach than anyone!
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Eugene Cullity AM

Known affectionately as ‘Titch’ to his club
mates, Eugene joined the TSLSC in 1949
successfully passing the Bronze exam on
08/01/1950. As well as being a successful
Patrol Captain, he competed in beach
sprints and was a part of the club relay
team that won a state title in 1950, and
was named as a member of the Victorian
team. ‘Titch’ was Vice President from 1958
to 1962 and was elected as our 3rd
President in 1963/64, as well as pioneering
many subcommittees. With more members
contributing, the club became one of the
most successful Australia wide in patrol and
sporting competition. For outstanding
service, he received Life Membership in
1967. As a Barrister, County Court Judge
and services to youth, the Commonwealth
awarded him the Order of Australia medal
AM in 2004.

60 YEAR MEMBERSHIP MEDALLION
Edward Beacham

Ed joined as a Cadet member on 24/8/1959
and gained the Surf Bronze in 24/12/1961.
He competed as a junior in board events
and was Board and Ski Vice Captain from
1963 to 1966. Proudly Ed received a
citation from SLSA after being a part of the
mass rescue team off Pt. Danger. He has
completed 10 years of patrols and took a
leave of absence in 1969/70 to compete in
the America’s Cup. Ed was an Associate
Committee Member for 10 years, Club
President 1996-1999 and Quay/Associate
President 2001/02. Ed has been involved
with personal and family financial donations
over many decades to our club. For
outstanding service he received Life
Membership at the AGM in 2015.
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Kenneth Godfrey

Ken Godfrey became a member on
11/01/1959, followed closely by his Bronze
Medallion. Ken patrolled our beach for 12
seasons from 1959 to 1971. Being a board
rider, he converted to rowing and was a
member of the ‘C’ crew at the Victorian
Champions 1970 and 1971. Ken was Vice
President from 1996 to 2002, then became
a Director when Directorships introduced.
He spent 20 years involved with and or
directing work on the maintenance and
upkeep of our club house and helped to
save the members a large amount of money
in keeping the club in working order. For
outstanding contributions over many years
Ken received Life Membership in 2013.

Bryan Hayden

Bryan joined as a 12 year old cadet member
in 1959, undertaking his bronze in 1964. He
was three times member of the winning
patrol competition team and four times
nominee of the John Wishart Memorial
Trophy. In 1967 he won bronze in the taplin
relay in Southport SA and was the Victorian
double ski champion twice with John
Muhlebach and John Mercer. He was a
member of the surf ski team 1972-82 and
open single ski champion in 1978 and 1982.
At the 1975 Dee Why NSW Australian
Championships he won the bronze medal
for the ski relay and silver medal in the
taplin relay. In 1978 Kingscliff NSW he won
a bronze medal for the taplin, silver in the
ski relay and bronze in single ski. He
represented TSLSC in the Wieland Shield
four times, and was selected as single ski
representative in a 1978 South African tour.
Bryan was the Chief Instructor for the
1967/68 season, Club Captain for 1971/72
and received Life Membership in 1978.
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Dr.William Johnson AM

William Johnson joined TSLSC in 1959,
passing the Bronze exam the following year,
and is known around the club as Dr. Bill. His
father Ian was an Australian test cricket
captain however Bill chose surf lifesaving as
his passion. As a beach sprinter he was a
member of our club’s Victorian champion
relay team and won a silver medal in the
beach sprint final of the Australian
Championships at Warrnambool in 1963.
His outstanding club service over three
decades in many and varied portfolios
earned him life membership in 2009. Bill’s
four children, Angela, Lizzie, Rosie and Nick
were all active patrol club members. Angela
was successful as gold medallist two years
in a row at the Australian Championships
2001-02 in the under 19 five person R&R
team. On Australia Day of 2019 Ass.
Professor William Johnson was awarded an
AM for service to endocrinology medicine
and surf lifesaving.

60 YEAR MEMBERSHIP MEDALLION
John Russell

John Russell joined the club with his
membership accepted in October 1959 as a
Junior member, passing the bronze
medallion examination on 16/04/1960.
John immediately became involved with
rowing surf boats. Apart from doing patrols,
he was a Patrol Captain for five seasons and
was the club nominee for the John Wishart
award. John was involved with surf boats as
an oarsman, then a sweep and coach. He
was directly involved with 16 Victorian
State titles through junior, A ,B and C grade,
with five gold medals in the A grade
competition. He was awarded Best
Clubman in 1968 with his prize a
wristwatch donated by jeweller and club
sponsor Frank Trainor. He still wears it in
2020. John's daughter Melissa, like her Dad
has had great success in rowing for
Torquay. In 1972 John was picked in the
Australian Surf Life Saving Team to tour
New Zealand.
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2020 JIM WALL
An aborted Jim Wall Iron Day was attempted
on Friday January 10th, 2020, with a
southerly buster blasting the beach in the
early afternoon, associated with dangerous
water conditions, hence a postponement of
the event to Jim Wall “Take Two” on the
afternoon of Saturday February 28th.
The planned schedule included swim and
paddling races, for nipper, junior and open
competitors, culminating in the Jim Wall
Ironman races for males and females.
The day showed Torquay surf beach at its
best, with moderate swell coming from the
point, the races were held mid beach, with
entry and exit points to the water that were
located to avoid the exposed rocks. The
swell was large enough to drag swimming
buoys off anchors as the tide changed, and
nipper board races were started near the
creek for easier paddle outs. The safety
team and duck crews did great (and
necessary) jobs throughout the day.
There were some 160 competitors, mostly
Victorian , with particular clubs such as
Ocean Grove, Warrnambool, Anglesea and
Lorne as well as Torquay well represented
with 7 competitors. Having the event in
February only weeks before the Victorian
titles obviously attracted many. The Iron
race
combined
male
and
female
competitors, with Matt Bevilacqua from
Kurrawa and Georgia Miller from Northcliffe
winning and TSLSC’s own Archie Vernon in
second, in exciting races due to the
challenging surf, both involved with a
scheduled training session at the club prior.
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In 2020, as in 2019, the event was run
entirely by our club, including all beach and
water arrangements, officiating, presenting
awards, as well as gaining sponsorship. In
some previous years the event was run at
Torquay with the Summer of Surf series, but
a Victorian leg of that series was not held
this year. Being run by the club, we get the
returns, the satisfaction of the excellent
outcome of the day, the praise of satisfied
competitors and the club members involved.
I noted a lot of helpers – Peter Quinlan, Cam
and John Mercer, Bryan Hayden, Bill Johnson
- but there were many more.
The Jim Wall holds a special place in the
hearts of Torquay members. Starting as
the Jim Wall 'Surfathon' in 1963, named for
early club President Jim Wall, the unique
event was first created at TSLSC to
challenge all round surf and water ability,
with an endurance format including
continuous legs - swimming, board and ski
paddling and beach running. It is believed to
be the first continuous ironman event ever
staged, in that format that has now become
standard.

Terry Wall

Tiffany Quinlan (President), winners Matt Bevilacqua
and Georgia Miller, Terry Wall

MARKETING Sarah O'Dwyer
The role of Marketing Director at TSLSC
wears so many different hats across every
area of the club through communications,
merchandise, grants, brand management
and sponsorship.
From a communications perspective we
have developed guidelines for both internal
and external communications, across email,
Surfguard, TeamApp and social media. Our
monthly club newsletter, Surf Sun n Sand,
has grown into a valuable publication for our
members and sponsors, with thanks to
regular contributors (Tony Fraser Club
Historian) and also Geoff Morgan our
number one editor and proof reader!
The club merchandise range has been
enthusiastically embraced by members,
evidenced with just about every photo we
have in our collection. It has been said this
year, we are the best dressed club at all the
carnivals, great to see the royal and yellow
back in force. Thank you to the retail team
(Sarah Broadhead, Tina Lee, Vicky Connor)
and our regular helpers.
The moving target of community grants can
be quite a challenge, although with the
assistance of the LSV Grant Seeking Unit
and our strategic approach to documenting
needs, we have had a successful year in this
area.
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Anyone can create a brand, a logo, choose
some colours, the tangible stuff is easy. But
growing a brand that attracts people, makes
people feel proud to be involved and has the
respect of a whole community, that is
different. TSLSC is that brand, and it’s
important we continue to protect, nurture
and evolve our brand to remain relevant to
our members and the community.
And, sponsorship. We are so lucky in the
timing with our season this year, and so so
fortunate to have the support of our
amazing sponsors. Proudly, we welcomed
back so many of our sponsors this season
from 2018/19, and created partnerships
with some new sponsors, we hope for the
long term.
A special thank you to our major sponsors –
Jack Harris Trust, Surf Coast Times, Hayden
Real Estate and the Torquay Hotel. To all of
the sponsors, every little bit counts and
every dollar goes towards lifesaving
resources, education programs and member
initiatives – we simply couldn’t do it without
you.
Thank you to my fellow committee members, it’s been a big year and we’ve had
some great laughs along the way. Your
commitment to lifesaving and TSLSC is
commendable.

FUNDRAISING Lanie Conquest
Torquay SLSC enjoys a fabulous culture, in
no small part due to the volunteer efforts of
so many, on and off the beach. Fundraising
is critical in enabling our club to function,
and in providing the much needed
equipment for our core lifesaving services.
Fortunately, almost all of our fundraising
activity was finalised ahead of COVID-19,
missing out only on the final Highway
Collection over Easter. We still succeeded
in raising over $13,000 on the days that we
did make it out on Boxing Day and Australia
Day. A huge thanks to those who shook the
cans for the cause.

We’ve loved having the teams from The
Stoop and IL Matto on board this season.
What a treat it’s been having fabulous food
served up at the best view in town. In total,
we opened the Kitchen 45 times, welcoming
members and visitors alike to enjoy our club
(and a beer or two).
None of the fundraising, or social activities
we get to enjoy, would be possible without
the thousands of volunteer hours. Thank
you to everyone who has contributed. And
next season, please, please put up your
hand and get involved. Many hands make
lighter work!

Over 4,000 bacon and egg roll sales! That’s
what Rob Gervasoni and dozens of his
helpers have pulled off this season. A simply
amazing effort and enormous contribution
to our bottom line!

Member Donations
On behalf of the TSLSC, thank you to
the
generous
members
who
generously donated to the club this
season. Your support is greatly valued
by us all.

Brian Beck
Edward Beacham
Terry Wall
Tony Knight (DEC.)
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Cosy Corner Carnival BBQ

FACILITIES John Mercer
Once again we were well supported at the
September working bee, cleaning kitchen
and bar, painting, weeding, hanging craft in
hall rafters and on walls for display. As we
all know the club is punished by the
elements, due to its location. Constantly
requiring major maintenance and the
replacement of building elements .
If everyone could be more vigilant in
washing their feet before entering change
rooms (most important as we have constant
sewer problems) and the rest of the
building, and also encourage their kids to do
the same it would make a huge difference to
our maintenance regime.
Geoff Croker and his firm of fjmt Architects
have done considerable work drafting up
concepts and renovation plans to be
considered for future works, we are
progressing well and members will be
advised in the near future.
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Items attended to:
Replacement of balance of windows &
doors
Replacement of Aircon to bar lounge
Sewer blockages (3)
Corroded locks, hinges, roller doors
Painting (working bee)
Removal of Graffiti
Repair of bunks, dormer doors and sky
lights
Refurbish Gym, new floor and paint
throughout (working bee)
Replacement of exhaust unit and duct to
kitchen
Title boundary survey re establishment
Thank you to the building committee
members Geoff Croker, Noel Dubberly and
Dennis Hogan.

COMPETITION Peter Quinlan
With the feats of the 2018/19 season now
firmly behind us, the focus this year was to
continue the progression of building the
team and maintain competitive continuity
for seasons going forward.
Again this year we ran combined training
with Jan Juc at various locations and we saw
this season a far more structured training
set up with each coach explaining details
and expectations of each session and the
outcomes an individual could achieve by
completing the session.
We would have at times 30-40 competitors
training at some sessions and helping our
coaches were a few former competitors
willing to pass on their expertise and
knowledge to our younger competitors. The
banter and internal rivalry was in full swing
at most sessions, creating a fun and friendly
atmosphere.
The season itself was full of a number of
highlights, Archie Vernon finishing 2nd to
Matt Bevilacqua in the Jim Wall Iron race,
the emergence of the Open Male Board
team who would have challenged the
undefeated Warrnambool team at this
year’s State Titles. Our u19 Male Board and
Taplin team were undefeated throughout
the season. We had four members represent
the big V at the Interstate series and the
emergence of our cheeky and vibrant Youth
competition team who transitioned into the
Senior team quite seamlessly. Lastly our trip
to Seaspray was one we won’t forget for
quite some time.
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It looks as though we will also have a good
number of u14 who will transition from
Nippers into Seniors for season 2020/2021
and we can’t wait to welcome them into the
team. As I finish this report it looks as
though COVID-19 restrictions are slowly
being lifted and we have a real chance of
getting the 2020/21 season starting on
time.
Finally many thanks to all of our volunteer
officials who helped out at the LSV carnivals
and the Jim Wall. A special shout out to Bill
Johnson and Arnie Altman who never
missed a carnival.
Season 2020/21 can’t come quick enough.

Jayden Schram and Ben Harris

Jorden Merrilees, Michael Tassiopoulos, Lachlan
Jenkins, Tom Costa

BOAT TEAM Rod Costa
2019/20 was still an excellent year in Surf
Boat Racing for Torquay SLSC. We achieved
so much even with fires, floods, bad
weather and surf conditions, COVID-19 and
more.
The competition season started at Port
Campbell in November with 7 crews
attending the short course event. We had a
terrific weekend with great results and lots
of fun. Two crews travelled to Elouera NSW
to contest the Australian Team selection
trials. Both crews the “Pirates and
Lightning” were very competitive just
missing the final.
The gruelling George Bass Marathon was
next in December. 176km over 7 days this
one being the toughest surf boat race in the
world. Torquay fielded 2 crews making a
total of 18 competitors and nearly another
20 support members. We had Open
Women’s “Lightning” swept by Scott
Tannahill and Masters Women “All Form”
swept by Neil Heathcote. After 2 days
“Lightning” had had 2 impressive wins and
then the bushfires hit. The way our
members conducted themselves in the face
of a disaster is a credit to all those involved.
The event was subsequently cancelled but
later the girls were awarded 1st place and
received Gold medallions. Well done
“Lightning” and Fioran Bourke who was
Team Manager. Our other crew rowed the 2
legs and although out of the placings
performed well. It was great to see some
ladies back in the boat again after having to
redo their Bronze from years before.
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Next event was in January being the VSRL
Open at Bridgewater Bay, Portland. We
saddled up with 9 crews and finished with a
bag of medals 2 Gold, 1 Silver and 2 Bronze.
The “Pirates” were awarded Victorian State
team for the seventh season in a row. A
remarkable achievement by them.
At Lorne the Victorian Masters Titles were
held early February. 2 crews “All Form” and
“Gerrys” swept by Neil Heathcote and
George Godfrey respectably. The 'Gerrys'
took out a Gold Medal in the 200 Men’s
division. It was great to see our Masters in
action in some very testing seas. The Boat
carnival next day was sub subsequently
cancelled as the seas increased and
conditions were too dangerous.

Boat crews at Anglesea Carnival

Jacob Morgan, Manning Gatwick, Patrick Spinazzola,
Stephen Christofi, Scott Tannahill (sweep)

The “Pirates” will never forget their trip to
New Zealand and winning the U23 Boat in
huge surf at the Piha “Day of the Giants”.
They also followed this up with a 2nd in
Open Men. We will be back.
We entered 7 crews at the ASRL Open held
at Mollymook NSW and had to relocate to
Batemans Bay due to heavy rain, floods and
huge seas. With the elements against us
again, we had some terrific results
particularly with our younger crews who
continued to improve.
The season from then on fell apart. Another
cancelled Lorne Carnival due to extreme
surf. Our own Torquay carnival cancelled
half way through what was providing a
spectacle. Such a disappointment this was.

Piha New Zealand
Torquay Boat Carnival, Torquay Storm
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Vics and Aussies cancelled from COVID19
and season ending with rowing postponed
indefinitely.
Thank you to all who helped this season,
particularly our sweeps Scott Tannahill,
Jackson Costa, Neil Heathcote, Pat
Spinazzola, George Godfrey and Scott Hastie
and officials Brian Millman, Tony King, Geoff
French, David Eades, Scott Tannahill and
Rod Costa.
The highlight for me this season was the
continued progression of our Junior
Development something we have worked
very hard on for many seasons now is
starting to show results.
Hopefully all will be back for 2020-21 bigger
and better than ever. We have fabulous
nucleus of rowers and some exciting times
ahead.

JUNIOR DEVELOPMENT Matt Henderson
What a sensational 52nd year the Nipper
section has had! We were extremely lucky to
get through our competition season before
COVID-19 restrictions hit, with only our year
end presentation being deferred as a result.
In my first year as Director of Junior
Development, I am extremely proud of how
everyone involved in the section has
enabled us to consolidate the rapid growth
of recent years and deliver a safe and
engaging program for all our nippers. As
with all sections, there is much heavy lifting
in the background to be done and the Nipper
Sub Committee of Hayley Browning, Marisa
Joseph, Dennis Hogan and Jay Muir have
been invaluable in leading the section.
On the beach, we had 498 registered
nippers this season, ably led by our captains
Ruby Sinfield and Hamish McGowan. Whilst
all age groups experienced an increase in
numbers, the U6, U7 & U8 age groups are
booming and our U13 group was the largest
for years, proof of our ability to attract and
retain nippers and their families. The Lorne
Training Camp in November is now a highly
anticipated event, bringing together over
100 nippers and their families to train and
socialise, establishing the foundations of the
season to come. Our Summer Holiday
Programme (SHP) was huge this year with 4
sessions of over 300 kids on the beach, and
special thanks goes to our SHP Coordinators
Nova Hunter, Carly Flakemore and Megan
McGay for their innovative planning, agile
delivery and unbridled enthusiasm throughout an intense fortnight!
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Again, we hosted Jan Juc for the traditional
friendly carnival for some fun mate against
mate racing and socialising after wards!

2019/2020 Summer Holiday Program

Under 8 Nippers

Competitively, our nippers faced some
extremely challenging conditions at some
carnivals whilst others were perfect for
racing, so a good balance for testing their
developing surf skills. Our competition team
was consistently large throughout the
season, with a highlight being the huge
team of 68 nippers that attended the Pt Leo
carnival given the distance to attend.

Thursday night training

Under 9 Nippers
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As always, our hosting of the Cosy Corner
Carnival was another highlight with over
1,200 nippers from around the state
enjoying the perfect conditions. 93 of our
nippers had the honour of representing
Torquay at the Junior State Championships,
with podium appearances in all age groups,
noting an impressive 4th for the U13 March
Past Team. Pleasingly several of our nippers
are embracing beach events, with many
medals on the sand at States, a developing
and committed Junior R&R team, and an
emerging U8 team that has clean swept
multiple carnivals this year! A big thank you
goes out to Denis Hogan and Jenny Whiting
for initiating the Thursday night beach
training sessions!
The uplift in volunteer efforts this season
has been amazing. We have accredited 13
new age managers, 7 new officials, and a
dozen bronze medallions. The Nipper BBQ
has rolled on strong all year, and we’ll miss
BBQ Rob Gervasoni’s massive contribution
as he hangs up the tongs next season. There
has been merchandising, beach set up and
pack down, team managers, age managers
and assistants, and water safety, all working
tirelessly throughout the season. And of
course, without our many generous
sponsors we could never deliver such a
high-quality program. Thanks to all involved
in season 2019/20 and I’m looking forward
to an even better season next year!

2020 JUNIOR STATE MEDALISTS
GOLD

Under 9 Boys Board Relay – Charlie Costelloe, Jack Keys, Joshua Lee
Under 11 Boys Beach Relay – Geordi O’Shannessy, Jensen McNamara, Curtis Broadhead, Koby Bajada

SILVER

Under 9 Boys Board Race –Jack Keys
Under 9 Boys Beach Run – Joshua Lee
Under 10 Boys Surf Race Team – Angus Brereton, Max Flakemore, Gulliver Master, Joshua
Sampson
Under 11 Boys Beach Sprint - Silver : Geordi O’Shannessy :
Under 12 Boys Board Relay – Ashton Schram, Cassius Allan, George O’Dwyer
Under 12 Boys Board Rescue – Ashton Schram, Cassius Allan
Under 12 Boys Boys Iron – Ashton Schram

BRONZE

Under 9 Boys Board Race – Joshua Lee
Under 9 Boys Beach Relay – Charlie Costelloe, Cooper Conquest, Jack Keys, Joshua Lee
Under 9 Boys Wade Relay – Charlie Costelloe, Harry Maw, Jack Keys, Joshua Lee
Under 9 Boys Swim Teams – Charlie Costelloe, Cooper Conquest, Jack Keys, Joshua Lee
Under 9 Boys Beach Flags – Cooper Conquest
Under 10 Girls Surf Race Team – Grace Wright, Stella Muir, Olivia Hayden, Miah Walsh
Under 11 Boys Board Relay – Connor Boswell, Jack Thompson, Taj Purcell
Under 11 Boys Beach Run – Jensen McNamara
Under 13 Boys Beach Run – Flynn McNamara

Josh Lee U9 State Champs
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Junior State Championships Warrnambool

CLUB CAPTAIN Cameron Mercer
What a crazy season it has been. Once again
I have really enjoyed my role as Club
Captain. It was a job made easy by a
supportive committee and members.
The season kicked off with the working bee
and my pet project the club gym overhaul. A
great turn out with many hands meant we
achieved a huge difference, thanks to all
involved.
Other highlights of the season for me were
the nipper camp at Lorne which was a huge
success again. Beach kitchen was a great
initiative by Lanie our Fundraising Director, I
ate my fair share of iL Matto, Stoop and
gelato this season and it was great to see
members embrace it. The nipper carnival at
Cosy Corner hosted by our club was a great
day and was very well run by our Junior
Development director Matt Henderson who
was well supported by many members of
the club. The Jim Wall carnival was another
highlight with great swell and weather
which made for great racing. Once again we
had a large volunteer work force run by
Peter Quinlan who did a great job on both
the cancelled day and the day we ran.
Unfortunately the boat carnival we had at
Torquay had to be cancelled mid way due to
large surf and crowds but the racing that
was conducted in the morning was nothing
short of spectacular and another highlight.
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The Patrol season though short ran very
well with minimal incidents. Thanks goes to
William Fleming our Director of Lifesaving
who took the lead late in the season but
managed to pull things together well. Thank
you also to our patrol captains for another
great year we really appreciate the extra
responsibilities you take on.
I would also like to thank my family for their
support through the season especially my
dad John Mercer (Facilities director) who has
always been there for me and who has also
done a huge amount of work around the
club replacing all of the windows and fixing
things that are for ever breaking down in our
old club house.
This 2019/2020 season has had its ups and
downs I am sure there are a lot of you are
disappointed it had to end so soon missing
out on State and Aussie titles, patrols cut
short, the club closed and missing club life in
general. It is times like these that really
make you reflect and appreciate the
freedoms we had. They will be back and I
know I am looking forward to next season
and seeing you all around the club see you
next season.
Thank you to Tiff, Pete, Sarah, Bec, Scott,
Matt, Lanie, William and Jodie for their
tireless work running this great club of ours.

2019 BRONZE CAMP
Torquay’s 2019 Bronze camp was one to go
down in history, filled with a bustling group
of young “bronzies”, an overwhelming
number of volunteers to help train and the
collaboration of Torquay and Jan Juc’s
forces! On the afternoon of Sunday, the
12th of December the surf club was filled
with nervous, but excited energy as some
new, and some old faces walked through the
door. We started the camp with a bang,
taking the term “ice breaker” slightly too
literally as the candidates were taken on a
“wetsuit-free” swim and encouraged to get
to know one another. From this point on the
nervous energy was gone, and in turn
replaced with laughter and a little too much
talking at times.
As we rolled into Monday, training clicked
into full swing, following out routine
schedule of morning fitness, theory and
practical classes throughout the day and
then varied social activities in the evening.
However, in 2019 the camps “behind the
scenes” looked a little different. With LSV
shifting the way in which clubs across
Victoria train and assess new awards
Torquay found a few gaps in the required
qualifications needed to run a successful
Bronze camp. At Torquay however we were
fortunate enough to be able to share
resources with Jan Juc and have Davina
Jackson visit us daily to not only ensure our
bronzies could become qualified, but also to
help upskill our existing trainers and help fill
in our gaps.
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As a result of this collaboration we
combined our assessments with Jan Juc for
the first time. Through this we saw both
new skills being taught and new
relationships
forming
between
the
candidates, the junior trainers, and the
senior trainers. The camp ended with the 17
new bronze medallion holders, numerous
new friendships, several new professional
relationships and a room full of smiling
faces.
Emma Viney
TSLSC Trainer

2019 Bronze Camp

THE MORNING SWIMMERS
We are a group of long-time members who
come from different areas of the club, from
patrollers, associates, and friends of
members who have been together for many
years and swim all year round, the rich in
wetsuits and the poor in speedos.
Our morning starts in the gym watching
Doyley (Peter Doyle) doing his push-ups,
Delly (Alan Dell) riding the bike to nowhere,
the Migrant (Peter Sharpe) doing some curls,
Gerry O’Byrne standing on one leg. Joe
Remenyi swinging a stick from side to side,
Ted Hendy finding a seat to sit and
complaining about everything, John Mercer
doing his back stretches, Geoff Morgan,
checking to see everyone is in attendance.
Bryan Hayden checking on the sick and
dead, Dr Bill Johnson checking for skin spots
in the group, Arnie Altman and Cookie (Ian
Cook) talking about Collingwood’s prospects
for the season and Bobby B (Burton) who is
in the Guinuess Book of records having
spent 45 mins 20 secs in the Gym without
touching anything. Paul Nolan takes Louie
(his dog) for a walk and watches him chasing
seagulls and Ray (the gentleman) Brewin
just standing back and taking it all in, then
Phil Pickering arrives for his coffee.
We hit the water showing our body surfing
skills then to the showers where it’s like the
old days at the footy club.
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Up until a few years ago it was off to a local
cafe for coffee until Delly had the bright idea
of starting up the coffee machine at the club
and charging four dollars for a latte and a
gob full of abuse if anyone wasn’t happy,
and that was free of charge. We donated the
takings to the club of around a couple of
thousand dollars each year. This year we
donated $150 to the Mallacoota SLSC after
they lost all their equipment in the bushfires.
All members can pop in with their $4 and
have a coffee and join in the patter.
As a group we have worked the BBQ at the
JIM WALL DAY plus helping out around the
club when called upon.
Us oldies see this as a great way of meeting
up and making sure we keep good health
plus enjoy ourselves along the way solving
the problems of the world.

The Morning Crew

RESCUE & RESUSCITATION
The Rescue and Resuscitation (R&R)
competition provides the opportunity for
participants to demonstrate traditional
rescue and resuscitation techniques used in
surf lifesaving in a competition environment.
The resuscitation element of the event
(which essentially reflects the technique
required for both the Surf Rescue Certificate
and Bronze Medallion awards) provides
participants with valuable training and
transferable skills for the future.

Our teams comprised,
U10/11
Cara Henderson & Amelia Joseph
U12/U13
Milla Browning & Zoe McCardel
Jonathon Cole & George O’Dwyer
U14/U15
Bella O’Dwyer & Rylee Connor
Georgia McCardel & Claudia Draper

This season saw the return of Torquay to
R&R competition, with 5 teams competing
in the 2 person R&R at carnivals held during
the season. With R&R events scheduled first
on the carnival program, our competitors
had some early starts at Ocean Grove,
Altona, Anglesea, Lorne and Point Leo. The
season culminated in the State R&R
Championships which were held at South
Melbourne on 1 March 2020, where all our
teams competed.

We were assisted early in the season with
preliminary training provided by Alex
Madeley from Black Rock LSC/Anglesea
SLSC. During the season, Marisa Joseph
coordinated regular training sessions for our
teams with assistance and communications
provided by Sarah O’Dwyer. Thanks also to
Kate McCardel who trained and served as a
R&R judge throughout the season.

With Bella and Rylee achieving a third
placing at the Point Leo carnival.

The Club is very proud of these teams and
excited for the future of the R&R
competition at Torquay

George O'Dwyer
Jonathon Cole

R&R Team
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Zoe McCardel
Milla Browning

YOUTH SQUAD
Youth Squad at TSLSC is aimed at nurturing
our junior members as they transition from
Nippers to Seniors. It is run separate to
competition training with the main focus
being to create a place for youth to connect
socially and to develop important lifesaving
skills. The program ran on Sunday mornings,
with the youth then heading to volunteer as
water safety for the Nippers program.
This season the youth embraced everything
we challenged them with, with fresh faces
and enthusiasm. The highlights for me were
seeing some of the squad compete at their
first senior carnival with some great first
results on the beach and in the water.
Fun and memorable sessions were paddles
to bird rock and jumping off, IRB day was an
awesome day doing patient pick-ups,
jumping waves, flipping and re righting the
duck and paddling it without a motor.
Another great day was had on spring creek
paddling skis for the first time, every one
had a ball even though they probably spent
more time in the creek than on their ski.
I would really like to thank all of the kids
who participated in Youth Squad, it was a
great group always attentive and willing to
have a crack at anything with smiles on their
faces. You definitely made my job easy and
enjoyable as well.
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Mixed Relay Winners Anglesea Carnival
Will Martin, Bella O'Dwyer, Elijah Brown, Claudia Draper

Youth Squad Sunday training

PIHA DAY OF GIANTS
The Torquay ‘Pirates’ Surf Boat Rowing
team visited New Zealand in February 2020
to attend the Piha ‘Day of Giants’ Surf Boat
event. Under invitation from renowned
former New Zealand Rugby League player,
notorious strongman, Life Saving legend and
event organiser Mark ‘Horse’ Bourneville,
the Pirates went head to head with
Bourneville and a number of the best crews
the New Zealand north island had to offer.
Piha, located on the north west coast of
New Zealand’s picturesque North Island 45
minutes from Auckland, is notorious as one
of the most dangerous beaches in the land
of the Long White Cloud. With black sand
and 150ft Rocky Mountains protruding from
the water, wearing the force of 10-12ft surf,
the beach vastly contrasted the hospitality
of the local inhabitants.
Needless to say, after the first 2 days of
competing were postponed, due to the 6ft
shore break the Pirates were prepared to
just settle for some harrowing surfs and
avoid the devastation that taking the surf
boat out might cause. Nonetheless, the
Pirates alongside 20 New Zealand Crews all
competed on the 3rd and final day with
waves maxing out at 12ft 400m out from
the beach. The Pirates won the under 23s
division and received a controversial 2nd in
the open men.
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After a total of seven races the Pirates were
the only ones to make it out and back in
three races, with the other competitors not
being as lucky. A ‘toga’ party signified the
celebrations of another Piha ‘Day of Giants’
completed without injury. An experience
none of the boys: Jacob Morgan, Davis
Kontelj, Manning Gratwick, Stephen Christofi
and their sweep Scott Tannahill (a venerated
champion of the event) will soon forget.

Stephen Christofi , Davis Kontelj, Jacob Morgan, Scott
Tannahill (sweep), Manning Gratwick

STARFISH PROGRAM
This year saw the launch of TSLSC Starfish
program. A huge milestone for our great
club. The Starfish program aims to give
young people with disabilities beach safety
and water awareness skills. The program
caters for students with numerous
disabilities including autism, Asperger’s and
down syndrome amongst others.
This program was only possible due to the
commitment of a few volunteers. Curt
O’Toole, a Nipper parent and someone who
has been an age manager and helper since
his eldest daughter joined some 6 years ago,
was the key driver. Curt did a great deal of
work behind the scenes ensuring the
program was set up for success. With a
program such as this the compliance
regulations and protocols are significant and
understanding them all is no easy task.
Without Curt’s passion and commitment it
would have been just another project on the
clubs very long “to do” list. Curt was able to
recruit two equally dedicated assistants,
both dedicated members of our club – Serrin
Vernon and Louise Tracey. These volunteers
turned up to every session to provided
consistency and structure which are key
requirements of the program.
This year the program started small as we
found our feet. The feedback from those
involved was encouraging and the parents
of the participants overwhelmed that there
was finally a place for their children.
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So from little things big things grow. In the
coming season we aim to increase numbers
however, given the one to one ratios
required, we will again need volunteers.
The committee would like to sincerely thank
Curt, Serrin and Louise and program sponsor
Kerr’s Hire. This program is about
inclusiveness, something the TSLSC prides
itself on and we cannot wait to see what the
program evolves into in the coming seasons.
If you would like to know more about this
program email starfish.tslsc@gmail.com

Starfish Nipper participants

Torquay Boat Carnival

Junior State Championships Warrnambool
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WE WILL ALWAYS
REMEMBER
41

VALE
TONY KNIGHT
Tony was a long-standing member of the
TSLSC and part of one of Torquay's wellknown families. He was a lecturer in the
social-science area, an excellent swimmer
and R&R competitor and coach for both
Torquay and Portsea Surf Life Saving Clubs.
In the 1950s and 60s he was an active
member in the R&R senior team who were
Vic Champions. Tony was a representative in
the Victorian team. Tony went to Oregon
USA and while studying at University there
he taught the Americans at the local
beaches surf life saving the Australian way.

KEN MUNRO
Ken Munro, was Ski Captain in 1982-85,
Gear Steward 1986-87, Club Secretary
1987-90, President in 1991/92 and
Treasurer 2003-05. In the club’s 75-year
history Ken is the only member to hold the
positions of President, Club Secretary and
Treasurer. As the Board and Ski Manager
Ken was the coordinator in the training and
preparation for the ski teams during the
1980s. Culminating in his son Tim and Peter
Foster winning the double ski gold medal at
Scarborough WA in 1986.
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CAROLYN CAMERON
Carol, the daughter of Jim and Phyll Wall,
passed away at 72 after a lengthy battle
with cancer. Carol spent holidays in the
camping ground surrounded by the surf club
founders, and then adjacent to the creek
with then husband and Club Treasurer Ian
Wavish and children Ryan and Cassandra.
She worked with the Ladies Auxiliary when
they were only allowed on club grounds to
supply tea and sandwiches to officials at
carnivals. No women competed, but she
body surfed with the best of them. She
became Miss Teenage Victoria, and was
willingly chaperoned by Phyll for the roundthe-world trip prize. In recent years she
never failed to return to present the Jim Wall
Iron Man trophy and catch up with club
mates.
MARGARET BREWIN
Margaret Brewin, wife of Ray Brewin, was
the solid foundation of the Brewin family.
Travelling around the state and interstate
for husband Ray while he competed in iron
man and craft events. He would not have
been as successful as he was without the
support of Marg.
FRANK DAVIS
Frank Davis was a thirty year plus Associate
member who originally joined in 1968/69. A
well-known builder from the outer eastern
suburbs of Melbourne. He was part of a
keen wave riding group whose children and
grandchildren have been part of the club’s
management.
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FRANK MCMENNIMEN
Frank joined in season 1979-80. Over his 40
years of membership he was a regular in the
surf, known for his early morning ski and
body surf sessions. He was also an avid
tennis player and prolific pipe smoker. An
accountant by trade, he had a farm in
Bellbrae. His warm and friendly disposition
will be sadly missed.
HENRY LEES
Graeme ‘Henry’ Lees obtained the Bronze
medallion in 1957. Due to ongoing work
commitments he resigned as an active
member but came back as a strong
contributor through the Associate section.
When the original clubhouse burned down in
late 1969, Henry was on the ‘Famous 20’
Committee, raising over $100,000 to help
pay off the club re-build.

VALE
CHARLES LYNE AM
After many years contributing to the Royal
Life Saving Society through the North
Brighton Life Saving Club, Charles joined
Torquay. He obtained his Bronze Medallion
in 1966 and later the Instructor’s Certificate.
His involvement in the foundation of the
Torquay Nippers in 67-68 was instrumental
to the success of the program today. After
learning the art of surfing from ski paddling
due to the large size of this craft, most kept
well away from him ‘out the back’.
His initial contribution to the club as a VicePresident was on many sub-committees
including being the Surf, Sun ‘n Sand editor,
Building, Recruiting, Constitution, Rock Pool
and also the Club‘s Assistant Secretary.
At the AGM in 1970, Charles was appointed
as the club's sixth President. On July 9 of the
same year our clubhouse was burnt to the
ground. Throughout 1970 to 1972, his
strong management skills, leadership and
commitment were vital to all aspects of
rebuilding and the very important task of
fundraising. He was helped by 20 other
totally committed people on various subcommittees. An opportunity arose again for
the Presidency, which he took on for the
season of 1978-79. For outstanding service
he was awarded life membership in 1981.
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As Club President, Charles served as
Delegate to Life Saving Victoria and was
admitted to the Board of Examiner in 1981.
He held a variety of positions for the next six
years and then took the role of State
President in August 1987, a position he held
until 2000. Again his services were needed
with the debacle over the financial position
of the dual-engine helicopter. During his
term he implemented strategies for the
return of financial stability to Surf Life
Saving in Victoria. He was instrumental in
the successful marketing of new sponsors
and the welcome influx of bayside clubs to
the surf scene. Charles will be greatly
missed by so many people.

GEOFF MCCOPPIN
Geoff ‘Rocky’ McCoppin joined in November
1957, obtaining his Bronze Medallion in
January 1958, his Instructors Certificate in
1972 and joined the Board of Examiners in
1977. He was a patrol person until 1966 and
then granted active reserve status. As a
competitor Rocky was a member of the B
crew which won gold at the state
championships in 1960. He was the Club
Treasurer from 1960 to 1964 and again in
1968-69. Rocky became Vice President
from 1976-78 and President from 1989-91,
when he introduced the Torquay Swim Run
Classic. When the building was found to be
suffering from ‘concrete cancer’ Rocky
organised to have it repaired at no cost to
members. His relationship with Lindsay Fox
is the reason the transport giant has been a
club sponsor in the past. After 37 years of
active and administrative service to our club
he was elected to life membership in 1995.
MARGARET MCCOPPIN
Margaret McCoppin was the widow of Life
Member and past President Geoff "Rocky"
McCoppin and sister of past Life Member
Ken Newbound. Margaret was a pivotal part
of the TSLSC ladies auxiliary and won the
coveted title of Miss Torquay in 1958.
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VALE
KEN POLLARD OAM
Ken joined TSLSC in November 1952,
gaining his Surf Bronze Medallion the
following year. For the next 10 years he
participated as an active lifesaver, with six
years as a Patrol Captain. Ken competed for
TSLSC until the end of 1962-63, mainly as a
board paddler, winning the state long-board
title 1957 and 1958, he was recognised as
the Club Champion in 1960. He held many
Committee positions from 1958 to 1975
and was the club delegate to State Council
for eight years during that time. Ken was
elected as Vice President in 1985 and
served the club for many years as historian
and magazine editor.
In recognition of his outstanding service, he
was elected as a Life Member in 1972, and
received his 40 year membership medallion
in 1992. He authored the History of Torquay
Surf Life Saving Club in 1995, a fantastic
keepsake for our club. In 2009 Ken was the
first Victorian to receive the Order of
Australia Medal (OAM) for service to the
community through the Torquay Club. Any
spare time he had was either ‘out the back’
waiting for the right wave or having a cold
ale with his mates. Ken’s family have been
involved with the surf club, with four of his
five daughters becoming active patrollers.
Ken is survived by his wife of 61 years,
Nancy, and has 11 grandchildren and a great
grandson.

Thank you to Club Historian Tony Fraser for collating
the information on our past members.
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HISTORICAL
RECORDS
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70 YEAR MEMBERSHIP MEDALLION
AWARDED

NAME

2019

BRIAN BECK

2019

EUGENE CULLITY AM

60 YEAR MEMBERSHIP MEDALLION
AWARDED

NAME

AWARDED

NAME

2007

REX GILBERT (DEC)

2015

WILLIAM BOOTH

2007

JOHN PETTIGROVE (DEC)

2018

GEOFF MCCOPPIN (DEC)

2009

BRIAN BECK

2018

PETER HAYDEN

2009

EUGENE CULLITY AM

2018

ANTHONY FRASER

2010

CLINTON SHIELS (DEC)

2019

EDWARD BEACHAM

2011

KEITH WADLING (DEC)

2019

BRYAN HAYDEN

2012

MICHAEL HAYDEN

2019

JOHN RUSSELL

2012

WILLIAM LUSCOMBE
KENNETH POLLARD
OAM (DEC)
NEIL INGLIS

2019

KENNETH GODFREY
DR. WILLIAM JOHNSON
AM

2013
2013
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2019

50 YEAR MEMBERSHIP MEDALLION
AWARDED

NAME

AWARDED

NAME

2001

2010

2003

ALAN COULSON (DEC)
DR QUENTIN
WHITEHEAD (DEC)
DESMOND COUCH (DEC)

2013

JOHN CAIRNEY (DEC)
ANTHONY STRAHAN
OAM
DAVID MARSHALL

2005

JOHN FAY (DEC)

2013

ADRIAN MCKENZIE

2007

FRED HOSKING (DEC)

2013

GEOFF FRENCH

2007

PETER HAYDEN

2014

IAN BURCH

2007

GEOFF MCCOPPIN (DEC)

2014

RAY BREWIN

2009

ANTHONY FRASER

2014

JOHN HEATHCOTE

2009

KEN GODFREY

2016

2009

BRYAN HAYDEN

2016

CHARLES LYNE AM
MALCOM ATKINSON

2017

HARRY MILBURN

2017

PETER MILBURN

2003

(DEC)

2009

Dr WILLIAM JOHNSON
AM
EDWARD BEACHAM

2009

JOHN RUSSELL

2017

GEOFF GRIMSTER

2010

ESTHER PITTARD (DEC)

2018

DENIS CARTY

2010

GLADYS NICHOLLS (DEC)

2009
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2012

40 YEAR MEMBERSHIP MEDALLION
AWARDED

NAME

AWARDED

NAME

1985

FRANK MURPHY (DEC)

2010

STANLEY GOULDING (DEC)

1986

RON HUSSEY (DEC)

2011

STEPHEN TAYLOR

1987

ALVIN CAIMEY (DEC)

2011

ARNOLD ALTMAN

1987

OWEN YATEMAN (DEC)

2012

DENIS TRAINOR

1991

RAYMOND CARNEY (DEC)

2013

JANICE KING

1991

JOHN HAYDEN (DEC)

2013

RODNEY COSTA

1991

DAVID WALLACE (DEC)

2013

NORMA EDWARDS

1997

GEORGE PACKHAM (DEC)

2013

DAVID STEED

1997

HOWARD GLOVER (DEC)

2014

LINDSAY NEWSTEAD

1998

KEVIN CAREY

2014

PETER DOYLE

2000

PHYLLIS WALL (DEC)

2014

TONY KING

2001

JOSEPH MEAGHER (DEC)

2014

WAYNE BACON

2001

2014

JOHN MERCER

2006

JOHN GILL
WILMA PETTIGROVE

2014

GARY PETTIGROVE

2006

IAN SEELEY

2014

SHARON HEATHCOTE

2006

RUSSELL MOLE (DEC)

2016

ALAN DELL

2007

KEN NEWBOUND (DEC)

2016

FRANK MCMENNEMIN

2008

MAXWELL DENHAM (DEC)

2017

RICHARD GARRAD

2008

DENNIS CARTY

2017

JOHN MUHLEBACH

2009

JEFFREY WATT

2017

KEITH MILLAR

2010

RICHARD GREENHOUGH

(DEC)

(DEC)

JOHN WISHART MEMORIAL MEDAL
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AWARDED

NAME

AWARDED

NAME

1962

PETER TROY (DEC)

1983

CRAIG SIMPSON

1963

NEIL INGLIS

1997

GARY PETTIGROVE

1964

WILLIAM LUSCOMBE

2000

JULIA CULLITY

1969

JOHN PETTIGROVE (DEC)

2013

DAVID NANKERVIS

1975

PETER MILBURN

LIFE MEMBERS
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YEAR

WINNER

YEAR

WINNER

1950

RALPH DEANS (DEC)

1985

MAXWELL DENHAM (DEC)

1950

CLIVE EVANS (DEC)

1987

MALCOLM ATKINSON (DEC)

1957

JAMES WALL (DEC)

1988

GEOFFERY GRIMSTER

1958

ANISLIE WALKER (DEC)

1992

LINDSAY NEWSTEAD

1961

ALVIN CAIRNEY (DEC)

1992

ANTHONY STRAHAN OAM

1962

PHILLIP BENNETT (DEC)

1994

PETER DOYLE

1963

FRANK INNESS (DEC)

1995

GEOFFREY MCCOPPIN (DEC)

1963

ALAN COULSON (DEC)

1996

ANTHONY FRASER

1966

CLINTON SHIELLS (DEC)

1998

RICHARD GREENHOUGH

1966

EUGENE CULLITY

1999

SHARON HEATHCOTE (DEC)

1996

HARRY PITTARD (DEC)

2000

GARY PETTIGROVE

1967

RAYMOND CAREY (DEC)

2000

KENNETH NEWBOUND (DEC)

1968

NEIL INGLIS

2001

RODNEY COSTA

1968

WILLIAM LUSCOMBE

2007

JANICE KING

1969

JOHN PETTIGROVE (DEC)

2008

ALAN DELL

1970

RONALD HUSSEY (DEC)

2009

DR WILLIAM JOHNSON AM

1972

KENNETH POLLARD OAM (DEC)

2010

DAVID STEED

1972

JOHN FAY (DEC)

2011

IAN TURNER

1973

WILLIAM BOOTH

2011

PAUL DELANDRE

1973

REX GILBERT (DEC)

2012

ANTHONY KING

1975

JOHN HAYDEN (DEC)

2013

KEN GODFREY

1976

JOHN RUSSELL

2013

KEITH MILLAR

1978

BRYAN HAYDEN

2015

EDWARD BEACHAM

1981

MICHAEL HAYDEN

2018

NOEL DUBBERLEY

1981

CHARLES LYNE AM (DEC)

2018

BRYAN THOMAS

1983

ADRIAN MCKENZIE

2019

WILLIAM FLEMING

AUSTRALIAN CHAMPIONS
YEAR

NAME

EVENT

1967

PETER DOAK

SENIOR SURF BELT

1967

PETER DUFFIN

SENIOR SINGLE SKI

1968

MAURIE RAYNE

SENIOR SINGLE SKI

1969

PETER DUFFIN
PETER DUFFIN, JOHN DUFFIN, MAURIE
RAYNER
MAURIE RAYNER

SENIOR SINGLE SKI

JUNIOR SINGLE SKI

1974

PETER MILBURN
PETER DUFFIN, MAURIE RAYNER, PETER
HAYDEN
PETER MILBURN

SENIOR MALIBU BOARD

1974

JAMIE BOUNDS

JUNIOR MALIBU BOARD

1974

PETER MILBURN
STEPHEN TAYLOR, PETER MILBURN,
CHRIS NICHOLL
STEPHEN TAYLOR, PETER MILBURN,
CHRIS NICHOLL
PETER MILBURN

SENIOR LONG BOARD

1970
1971
1971
1971

1974
1974
1975
1975
1975
1977
1978
1979
1984
1985
1986
1987
2002
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JAMIE BOUNDS
STEPHEN TAYLOR, PETER MILBURN,
CHRIS NICHOLL
CLIFF GOULDING
RAY HEATHCOTE (SWEEP), JOE PERILLO,
LOU AMOS, PETER CRONIN, RAY COOKE
CLIFF GOULDING
TIM MUNRO
CLIFF GOULDING, PETER FOSTER,
ANTHONY ORWIN
CLIFF GOULDING, PETER FOSTER,
ANTHONY ORWIN
PETER FOSTER, TIM MUNRO
TEAGAN ARNOLD, PATRICK HAYDEN,
MAHONEY ROGERS, RYAN DUELL,
ANGELA JOHNSON

SENIOR SKI RELAY
SENIOR SINGLE SKI

SENIOR SKI RELAY

LONG BOARD RELAY
MALIBU LONG BOARD
SENIOR LONG BOARD
JUNIOR SINGLE SKI
MALIBU BOARD RELAY
JUNIOR SINGLE SKI
RESERVE BOAT
SENIOR SINGLE SKI
JUNIOR SINGLE SKI
SENIOR SKI RELAY
SENIOR SINGLE RELAY
SENIOR DOUBLE SKI
U19 R&R

2005

JUSTIN COLE

U15 MALIBU BOARD

2006

JUSTIN COLE, JACK HANSEN

BOARD RESCUE

2009

EMILY HEWS

U17 FEMALE SINGLE SKI

2010

HOLLY CURTIS

U15 FEMALE 2KM RUN

2015

TIARAH MINNS

U15 FEMALE 2KM RUN

2017

JAYDEN SCHRAM

U15 MALE SURF BOARD

2018

JAYDEN SCHRAM

U17 MALE SURF BOARD

WORLD SURF LIFESAVING CHAMPIONS
YEAR
1983

1988
2000
2005
2018

NAME
PETER GRANT, ANDREW COMBE, COLIN
BAWDEN, NOEL HUMPHREY, ANDREW
HUMPHREY
PETER GRANT, DAVID HUT, STEVE
NEWNHAM, NOEL HUMPHREY,
MICHAEL HUNT
KATE CZEMY, JULIA CULLITY, JACQUIE
ILLOT
TONY STRAHAN
‘THE BUOYOS’ RILEY BELL, LOUIS
MARTINEZ, WILLIAM POPOVIC, JOSH
WHITTY, SCOTT HASTIE (SWEEP)

EVENT
OPEN SURF BOAT

OPEN SURF BOAT
IRB RESCUE RACE
60-64 YRS RESCUE TUBE
U19 MEN SURF BOAT

MEMBERS OF AUSTRALIAN SURF LIFESAVING TEAMS
AWARDED

NAME

1953

BRIAN WHITING (HAWAII)

1969

PETER DOAK (SOUTH AFRICA)

1969

MAURICE RAYNER (SOUTH AFRICA)

1975

PETER MILBURN (EUROPE)

1980

CLIFF GOULDING (NEW ZEALAND)

2001

NAANTALI MARSHALL (NEW ZEALAND)
OPEN WOMEN’S CREW AUSTRALIAN TRANS TASMAN
SYLVIE WITHERS, JESSICA KELLEHER, SOPHIE ROBSON, SONIA
HEATH, SCOTT TANNAHILL (SWEEP) (NEW ZEALAND)

2016
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AUSTRALIAN MASTERS CHAMPIONS
YEAR

NAME

EVENT

1993

TONY STRAHAN

50-54 YRS SURF RACE

1994

TONY STRAHAN

50-54 YRS SURF RACE

1994

TONY STRAHAN

50-54 YRS RESCUE TUBE

1998

55-59 YRS RESCUE TUBE

1999

TONY STRAHAN
IAN TURNER, GEOFF MATTHEWS,
JASON KERR, GRANT MATTHEWS,
DAVID HETHERINGTON
TONY STRAHAN

1999

TONY STRAHAN

55-59 YRS RESCUE TUBE

2001

TONY STRAHAN

55-59 YRS RESCUE TUBE

2002

TONY STRAHAN

55-59 YRS RESCUE TUBE

2003

TONY STRAHAN

60-64 YRS SURF RACE

2003

TONY STRAHAN

60-64 YRS RESCUE TUBE

2004

TONY STRAHAN

60-64 YRS SURF RACE

2004

TONY STRAHAN

60-64 YRS RESCUE TUBE

2005

TONY STRAHAN

60-64 YRS SURF RACE

2005

TONY STRAHAN

2006

ADAM SEELEY

2007

BRENDAN GARREAU, SIMON
STRAHAN

2009

FIONA CAMERON

2011

LISA WADLING

60-64 YRS RESCUE TUBE
30-34 YRS MALIBU
BOARD RACE
30-34 YRS MALIBUB
BOARD RACE
3-34 YRS LADIES BEACH
FLAGS
35-39 YRS SINGLE SKI

2012

BRENDAN GARREAU

35-39 YRS BOARD RACE

2013

LISA WADLING
SALLY GLEN, HOLLY FOWLER, KAT
OATES, CINDY PLOWMAN, NEIL
HEATHCOTE (SWEEP)

35-39 YRS SINGLE SKI

1999

2019
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120 YEARS SURF BOAT
55-59 SURF RACE

140 YRS SURF BOAT

OUR HISTORY OF MALE JIM WALL CHAMPIONS
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YEAR

WINNER

YEAR

WINNER

1962

PETER PHILP

1963

PETER TROY / MAURICE RAYNER

1964

TERRY WALL

1965

TERRY WALL

1966

GEORGE DAY

1967

GEORGE DAY

1968

GRAEME HAZELDINE

1969

GEORGE DAY

1970

BARRY ROGERS

1971

GEORGE DAY

1972

IAN MCPHAIL

1973

IAN MCPHAIL

1974

RAY BREWIN

1975

RAY BREWIN

1976

STEVE MCBEAN

1977

LANCE JOHNSON

1978

STEVE MCBEAN

1979

GAIN NEWSTEAD

1980

JAMIE BOUNDS

1981

NEIL HEATHCOTE

1982

CLIFF GOULDING

1983

CLIFF GOULDING

1984

BRYAN THOMAS

1985

CLIFF GOULDING

1986

KEN GOULDING

1987

TIM MUNRO

1988

BRETT TYACK

1989

BRETT TYACK

1990

STUART FOX

1991

BRETT TYACK

1992

DAVID STRAHAN

1993

DAVID STRAHAN

1994

BRETT TYACK

1995

DAVID STRAHAN

1996

DAVID STRAHAN

1997

DAVID STRAHAN

1998

DAVID STRAHAN

1999

DAVID STRAHAN

2000

DAVID STRAHAN

2001

ZEB WALSH

2002

DAVID STRAHAN

2003

DAVID STRAHAN

2004

DAVID STRAHAN

2005

DAVID STRAHAN

2006

DAVID STRAHAN

2007

WES BERG

2008

WES BERG

2009

DAVID STRAHAN

2010

TRENT GOULDING

2011

JACK HANSEN

2012

JOSH MINOGUE

2013

MATT BEATTIE

2014

MATT BEVILACQUA

2015

MATT POOLE

2016

JAY FURNESS

2017

BEN CARBERRY

2018

MATT BEVILACQUA

2019

MATT GILLING

2020

MATT BEVILACQUA

OUR HISTORY OF FEMALE JIM WALL CHAMPIONS
YEAR

WINNER

YEAR

WINNER

2014

HARRIET BROWN

2015

HARRIET BROWN

2016

LIZZIE WELBORN

2017

ALEXANDRA BRITTON

2018

NAOMI SCOTT

2019

NAOMI SCOTT

2020

GEORGIA MILLER

GRAEME LONG MEMORIAL MEDALLION
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2002

WENDY PENNY

2014

DR. WILLIAM JOHNSON

2018

PATRICK SPINAZZOLA

EXECUTIVE OFFICERS

57

YEAR

PRESIDENT

CLUB CAPTAIN

SECRETARY

TREASURER

1945/46

C.R.EVANS

A.W.WALKER

L.W.BOCK

F.A.J.DRENIKOW

1946/47

C.R.EVANS

A.W.WALKER

L.W.BOCK

W.J.THOMPSN

1947/48

C.R.EVANS

A.W.WALKER

T.E.WALL

R.G.DIXON

1948/49

C.R.EVANS

A.W.WALKER

T.E.WALL

R.G.DIXON

1949/50

J.F.WALL

A.W.WALKER

T.E.WALL

R.G.DIXON

1950/51

J.F.WALL

A.W.WALKER

T.E.WALL

R.G.DIXON

1951/52

J.F.WALL

A.W.WALKER

A.C.CAIRNEY

R.G.DIXON

1952/53

J.F.WALL

C.A.SHIELLS

T.E.WALL

R.G.DIXON

1953/54

J.F.WALL

C.A.SHIELLS

T.E.WALL

R.G.DIXON

1954/55

J.F.WALL

C.A.SHIELLS

T.E.WALL

B.R.WHITING

1955/56

J.F.WALL

C.A.SHIELLS

B.R.WHITING

R.M.CAREY

1956/57

J.F.WALL

R.A.GILBERT

A.C.CAIRNEY

R.M.CAREY

1957/58

J.F.WALL

G.JONES

A.C.CAIRNEY

J.N.HAYDEN/
R.M.CAREY

1958/59

J.F.WALL

G.JONES

A.C. CAIRNEY

E.J.KNIGHT

1959/60

J.F.WALL

G.JONES

A.C. CAIRNEY

E.J.NIGHT

1960/61

J.F.WALL

G.JONES

A.C. CAIRNEY

G.V.MCCOPPIN

1961/62

J.F.WALL

N.M.INGLIS

A.C. CAIRNEY

G.V.MCCOPPIN

1962/63

J.F.WALL

N.M.INGLIS

A.C. CAIRNEY

G.V.MCCOPPIN

1963/64

E.J.CULLITY

N.M.INGLIS

A.C. CAIRNEY

G.V.MCCOPPIN

1964/65

E.J.CULLITY

N.M.INGLIS

W.B.LUSCOMBE

R.M.CAREY

1965/66

P.I.BENNETT

N.M.INGLIS

W.B.LUSCOMBE

A.G.R.STRAHAN

1966/67

P.I.BENNETT

J.E.PETTIGROVE

W.B.LUSCOMBE

A.G.R.STRAHAN

1967/68

P.I.BENNETT

J.E.PETTIGROVE

W.B.LUSCOMBE

A.G.R.STRAHAN

1968/69

R.J.HUSSEY

J.E.PETTIGROVE

J.P.FAY

G.V.MCCOPPIN

1969/70

R.J.HUSSEY

J.E.PETTIGROVE

G.R.GILL

F.ALVEN

1970/71

C.R.LYNE AM

B.L.HAYDEN

G.R.GILL

I.W.WAVISH

1971/72

C.R.LYNE AM

B.L.HAYDEN

J.B.MITCHELL

R.J.GREENHOUGH

1972/73

C.R.LYNE AM

B.E.W.TAYLOR

J.B.MTCHELL

A.D.PHILLIPS

1973/74

H.A.PITTARD

B.E.W.TAYLOR

M.B.FOWLER

O.W.WAVISH

EXECUTIVE OFFICERS
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YEAR

PRESIDENT

CLUB CAPTAIN

SECRETARY

1974/75

H.A.PITTARD

B.E.W.TAYLOR

1975/76

B.E.W.TAYLOR

P.R.ORWIN

1976/77

G.R.GRIMSTER

P.R.ORWIN

R.L.CLEMENTS

A.D.PHILIIPS

1977/78

G.R.GRIMSTER

B.E.W.TAYLOR

S.G.BACON

A.D.PHILLIPS

1978/79

C.R.LYNE AM

K.L.NEWSTEAD

S.G.BACON

M.BLASCO

R.M.CAREY/
K.L.NEWSTEAD
K.L.NEWSTEAD/
C.R.NICHOLL

TREASURER
H.A.PITTARD
H.A.PITTARD

1979/80

R.J.M.DENHAM

K.L.NEWSTEAD

P.E.BOURKE

M.BLASCO/
B.MCHUTCHINSON

1980/81

R.J.M.DENHAM

K.L.NEWSTEAD

P.E.BOURKE

B.HUTCHINSON

1981/82

I.M.SEELEY

K.L.NEWSTEAD

P.E.BOURKE

B.HUTCHINSON

1982/83

I.M.SEELEY

D.S.STEED

P.E.BOURKE

L.K.NEWSTEAD

1983/84

I.M.SEELEY

D.S.STEED

P.E.BOURKE

L.K.NEWSTEAD

1984/85

S.J.GOULDING

D.S.STEED

P.E.BOURKE

L.K.NEWSTEAD

1985/86

S.J.GOULDING

D.S.STEED

P.E.BOURKE

L.K.NEWSTEAD
L.K.NEWSTEAD

1986/87

A.S.FRASER

R.J.COSTA

G.R.GILL/
K.C.MUNRO

1987/88

A.S.FRASER

R.J.COSTA

K.C.MUNRO

L.K.NEWSTEAD

1988/89

A.S.FRASER

R.J.COSTA

K.C.MUNRO

L.K.NEWSTEAD

1989/90

G.V.MCCOPPIN

A.G.DELL

K.C.MUNRO

L.K.NEWSTEAD

1990/91

G.V.MCCOPPIN

A.G.DELL

L.L.VOKES

L.K.NEWSTEAD

1991/92

K.C.MUNRO

A.G.DELL

L.L.VOKES

L.K.NEWSTEAD

1992/93

P.C.ROBINSON

A.G.DELL

L.L.VOKES

L.K.NEWSTEAD

1993/94

P.C.ROBINSON

A.G.DELL

L.L.VOKES

L.K.NEWSTEAD

1994/95

J.E.PETTIGROVE

G.J.PETTIGROVE

C.J.HUBER

J.B.ROHAN

1995/96

J.E.PETTIGROVE

G.J.PETTIGROVE

C.J.HUBER

J.B.ROHAN

1996/97

E.BEACHAM

P.V.WADLING

R.J.COSTA

J.B.ROHAN

1997/98

E.BEACHAM

P.V.WADLING

R.J.COSTA

J.B.ROHAN

1998/99

E.BEACHAM

P.V.WADLING

R.J.GREENHOUGH

J.B.ROHAN

1999/00

S.HEATHCOTE

J.CULLITY

J.KING

J.B.ROHAN

2000/01

S.HEATHCOTE

J.CULLITY

J.KING

J.B.ROHAN

2001/02

M.F.INNES

VACANT

D.HAYDEN

C.ROGERS

2002/03

M.F.INNES

Z.RUDD

D,HAYDEN

C.ROGERS

EXECUTIVE OFFICERS
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PRESIDENT

CLUB CAPTAIN

SECRETARY

TREASURER

2003/04

P.C.ROBINSON

D.A.N.STRAHAN

P.A.DOYLE

K.C.MUNRO

2004/05

P.C.ROBINSON

D.A.N.STRAHAN

P.A.DOYLE

K.C.MUNRO

2005/06

P.C.ROBINSON

D.A.N.STRAHAN

R.J.COSTA

K.C.MUNRO

2006/07

P.C.ROBINSON

D.J.HOLMAN

R.J.COSTA

S.A.GOLDS

2007/08

P.C.ROBINSON

D.J.HOLMAN

R.J.COSTA

S.A.GOLDS
S.A.GOLDS

2008/09

P.C.ROBINSON

D.J.HOLMAN

A.G.DELL/
D.NANKERVIS

2009/10

S.STRAHAN

K.MILLAR

P.C.ROBINSON

G.J.CURTIS

2010/11

S.STRAHAN

K.MILLAR

P.C.ROBINSON

G.J.CURTIS

2011/12

I.TURNER

N.DUBBERLEY

L.TAITAPANUI

J.KING

2012/13

I.TURNER

N.DUBBERLEY

L.TAITAPANUI

A.DEVONISH

2013/14

N.DUBBERLEY

D.NANKERVIS

L.TAITAPANUI

A.DEVONISH

2014/15

N.DUBBERLEY

D.NANKERVIS

L.TAITAPANUI/
T.QUINLAN

A.DEVONISH

2015/16

N.DUBBERLEY

T.WHITE

T.QUINLAN

A.DEVONISH/
K.SPINAZZOLA

2016/17

N.DUBBERLEY

T.WHITE

T.QUINLAN

K.SPINAZZOLA

2017/18

T.WHITE

A.G.DELL

B.MAW

K.SPINAZZOLA

2018/19

T.QUINLAN

C.MERCER

R.MCALISTER

R.DRAPER

2019/20

T.QUINLAN

C.MERCER

J.GERVASONI

R.DRAPER

THANK YOU SPONSORS
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Thank you to all
contributors, special
mention to Tony Fraser,
Club Historian.

